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Nok Early Iron Production in Central Nigeria – 
New Finds and Features 

Henrik Junius

Résumé

Entre 2005 et 2013, plusieurs campagnes de fouilles 
conduites dans le cadre du projet de recherche Nok, de 
l‘Université Goethe de Francfort, ont livré de nouvelles 
découvertes et apporté de nouvelles caractéristiques pour 
la paléo-métallurgie au Nigeria central. Cet article présente 
les premiers résultats de fouille et compare les données 
nouvellement acquises aux données publiées du site Nok 
de métallurgie du fer de Taruga il y a 40 ans. Tous les sites 
récemment fouillés présentent de fortes similitudes en ce qui 
concerne leurs dates, situées à la moitié du premier millénaire 
avant notre ère, la conception du four, la distribution et les 
caractéristiques des découvertes. Dans quelques cas, les 
vestiges de la vallée Taruga s’inscrivent dans cette nouvelle 
image homogène de la sidérurgie Nok. Cependant, le site de 
Taruga diffère des nouveaux sites par sa variété de formes et 
le nombre des fours.

Tandis que, pour tous les fours Nok récemment fouillés, les 
bases du four d’une largeur d’à peu près un mètre reposant sur 
des fosses à scories partiellement remplies de scories semblent 
être la règle, seuls quelques fours de Taruga présentent ces 
caractéristiques. La variabilité des fours à Taruga pourrait 
s’expliquer par une utilisation plus longue du site et/ou par 
une phase d’utilisation ultérieure. Des découvertes de l’ère 
moderne comme une pipe en argile, le nombre plus grand de 
fours par site ainsi qu‘une plus grande dispersion de dates 
absolues et la variabilité de formes de four pourraient venir 
conforter cette hypothèses. Cet article se concentre sur le 
contexte archéologique d’un type spécifique de technologie 
de fer précoce au Nigeria central ; l’analyse archéométrique 
en cours de toutes les découvertes associées sera présentée 
ailleurs.

Abstract

Between 2005 and 2013, new archaeometallurgical 
finds and features in central Nigeria resulted from 
several excavation campaigns conducted by the 
Nok research project, Goethe University, Frankfurt. 
This article presents the first excavation results and 
compares the newly generated data to the publications 
on the Nok iron smelting site of Taruga from 40 years 
ago. All newly excavated sites find close resemblance 
in each other in regards to dates in the middle of the 
first millennium BCE, furnace design, find distribution 
and find properties. In some cases, the finds from the 
Taruga valley fit in the new and homogeneous picture of 
Nok iron metallurgy. However, Taruga differs from the 
new sites in its variety of furnace design and number 
of furnaces. 

Whereas furnace bases with a width of around 
one meter based on slag pits partially filled with 
slag seem to be the rule for all newly excavated Nok 
furnaces, only some furnaces at Taruga exhibit these 
characteristics. Furnace variability at Taruga could 
be explained by a longer and/or subsequent site usage 
through time. Modern era finds like a clay smoking 
pipe, the higher number of furnaces per site as well as 
a higher dispersion of absolute dates and the variability 
of furnace design could support this assumption. This 
paper concentrates on the archaeological context of a 
specific type of early iron technology in central Nigeria; 
ongoing archaeometric analysis of all related finds will 
be presented elsewhere.
.
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Introduction

Owing to its great preservation conditions, iron metal-
lurgy takes an important part in the African archaeo-
logical record and is a valuable object of research for 
technological change through time (Killick 2015: 
317). On the basis of its archaeologically traceable 
dissemination and diversity through time and space, its 
heavy reliance on natural resources, extrapolations on 
fuel consumption and its rich ethnographic record, it is 
believed to have had a pervasive effect on social land-
scapes as well as the physical landscape itself (Childs 
& Killick 1993; Herbert 1993; Bocoum 2002/2004; 
Chirikure 2013: 131). 

The advent of iron metallurgy in sub-Saharan 
Africa marks technological change in a self-evident 
manner. However, not all processes required for iron 
production do have to be necessarily new. The con-
struction of clay structures or the extraction of fuel are 
mandatory for iron production but may also have been 
important for other tasks such as ceramic vessel or 
figurine production. Nevertheless — especially in the 
case of early iron production as the first mode of African 
metal production — iron smelting and further process-
ing demand certain tasks like knowledge and control of 
material properties of iron ore, slag and bloom or the 
temperature and gas ratios during the smelt which are 
not related to stone, wood or ceramic craft and therefore 
must be considered new (Gordon & Killick 1993: 
243–248; Alpern 2005: 82–85).

Owing to the sketchy body of source material, the 
debate on the beginning and the origins of sub-Saharan 
iron metallurgy is ongoing and has been discussed else-
where (Killick 2004; Alpern 2005; Pringle 2009; 
Zangato & Holl 2010; Clist 2012; Mapunda 2013; 
Eggert 2014; Killick 2015). The current body of ar-
chaeological source material suggests dating the advent 
of iron metallurgy in West Africa between 800 and 400 
BCE (Clist 2012; Eggert 2014: 51–54). Due to the 
radiocarbon calibration curve plateau around 2450 BP 
and large standard deviations of other absolute dating 
methods — like thermoluminescence — no higher 
precision of dates is to be expected in the near future.

The first features related to iron production in 
central Nigeria appeared in the form of iron smelting 
furnaces and characteristic associated finds dating in 
the middle of the first millennium BCE. At the time of 
their discovery in the 1960s, these dates were consid-
ered surprisingly old. The furnace site in the Taruga 
valley became intertwined with the African archaeo-
logical research history and gained fame as one of the 
earliest centers for iron metallurgy in West Africa and 
in sub-Saharan Africa in general (Fagg 1969; Shaw 
1969: 192; Tylecote 1975b; Rustad 1980; Alpern 

2005: 73–74). Whereas today Taruga is not the only 
site with such early dates in West Africa anymore, with 
radiocarbon and thermoluminescence dates between 
800 BCE and CE 50 it still fits well in the chronological 
picture of early iron metallurgy in West Africa (Shaw 
1968: 226; Fagg 1969: 27–29; Burleigh et al. 1977: 
154–155; Calvocoressi & David 1979: 26; Jemkur 
2014: 98). Taruga not only has marked and still indicates 
early iron production in West Africa and especially in 
central Nigeria; it also linked Nok figurine art and the 
Nok archaeological culture with iron production. Until 
recently, there was no additional information on Nok 
iron metallurgy to be added to the short archaeometal-
lurgical reports from 1968 and 1975 (Tylecote 1968; 
1975a). With the exception of furnace drafts and first 
analyses on slag, ore and iron finds, a detailed descrip-
tion of the excavations at Taruga and its stratigraphy 
has never been published in full detail. Besides the 
archaeometallurgical accounts there is only a short 
report by Bernard Fagg, who took the most significant 
role during the discovery and excavations in the Taruga 
valley (Fagg 1969: 46–49; Fagg 2014).

In 2005, more than 30 years after the last archaeo-
metallurgical report on Taruga, further excavations con-
ducted by the Nok research project at Goethe University 
Frankfurt started in central Nigeria and revealed nine 
furnace sites with a total number of 26 furnaces. All 
sites lie in the project’s key study area 60 kilometers 
north-northeast of Taruga (Fig. 1). Like many absolute 
dates from Taruga, the recent radiocarbon dates from the 
furnace sites fall into the middle of the first millennium 
BCE (Table 1). For the first time since the excavations 
at Taruga, there is additional information to be added 
to the knowledge about Nok iron production.

The Nok research project’s key study area extends 
over 300 square kilometers and is densely surveyed. 
The discovery and excavation or test-excavation of 47 
Nok sites in eight years proves the richness in Nok sites 
(Breunig & Rupp 2016 this volume). Site classification 
is based on ceramic and/or terracotta figurine finds as 
well as on absolute dates. Nine out of 47 sites exhibit 
furnace features. Not all of the remaining 38 Nok sites 
date in the middle of the first millennium BCE. A 
number of sites with typical ceramic and figurine finds 
date before the calibration curve plateau. Since all 
iron production sites date after 800 BCE, it is feasible 
to assign Nok sites to the periods before and after the 
introduction of iron production (Rupp & Breunig 2016, 
this volume; Franke & Breunig 2014; Franke 2014). 

Whereas typical finds from Nok sites without fur-
naces were found in pits which are hardly recognizable 
during excavation but provide a datable and therefore 
secure context, finds from furnace sites were mainly 
found and excavated within the furnaces themselves 
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(Breunig & Rupp 2016 this volume). Ceramics, stone 
tools, terracotta figurine parts and plant remains stem 
from sites without furnaces. They allow conclusions on 
site function and structure as well as on corresponding 
chronological and regional contexts of land use be-
fore and after the introduction of metallurgy (Franke 
2016b; Männel & Breunig 2016 this volume; Franke 
2016a this volume; Breunig 2014). Furnace site finds 
mainly consist of slag, technical ceramics, charcoal and 
sometimes stone tools. With the exception of one case, 
the furnace site finds can not contribute to the relative 
chronological framework of Nok sites. The furnace sites 
are mainly linked to the Nok context and chronology via 
absolute dates but also by means of site preservation and 
their proximity to Nok sites without furnaces. In this way, 
the data generated by survey, prospection and excavation 
establishes a basis for the archaeological contextualiza-
tion of Nok iron technology and the transition towards 
iron production in relation to other productive processes 
like agriculture, ceramic or stone tool production. 

This paper presents the newly excavated finds and 
features related to Nok early iron metallurgy in central 
Nigeria. In addition, the site of Taruga 60 kilometers 
south southeast of the abovementioned key study area 
lends itself for comparison and provides information 
about the possible spatial and chronological extent of 
the respective iron production under discussion. New 
finds and features together with a comparison to rel-
evant older studies are presented here. Current ongoing 
metallurgical analyses on the new and the Taruga finds 
will be presented elsewhere.

New Finds: 2006–2013

After a long hiatus of archaeological research, Taruga 
can finally be compared with newly excavated metal-
lurgical sites from the Nok Culture. Between 2006 and 
2013 nine furnace sites with 26 furnaces were excavated 
by the Nok research project in Central Nigeria. With 
most absolute dates falling into the period between 
800 and 400 BCE, the recently excavated sites can be 
compared to the seminal finds from Taruga (for all new 
absolute dates see Table 2 and 3).

With a lack of characteristic ceramic finds on 
furnace sites absolute chronology is the only reason-
able way to link furnace sites to the Nok context. In 
comparison to the 14C dates, almost all TL dates are 
considerably younger. This may have been caused by 
measuring vitrified technical ceramics with thermolu-
minescence. According to Kresten et al. (2003) there 
is a significant correlation of vitrified sample content 
and erroneous dating results. Heavily vitrified ceram-
ics could date up to 3000 years younger than their last 
heating event (Kresten et al. 2003). A new set of thin 
sections from technical ceramics and a new set of TL 
dates will hopefully solve the issue in the near future. 
Until there is no approaching resemblance between 
independent dating methods the furnace sites with di-
verging dates will be considered with caution. However, 
many 14C dates stem from short-lived plant remains 
(vitex, pennisetum and only a few from charcoal) found 
within a relatively secure context, between pieces of 
iron slag from features within the furnaces themselves. 

Context description 14C yr bp cal BCE/CE Lab no. Reference

Furnace 12 (charcoal, Sample K14a2, K14a3) 222 ± 40 1524–1559 cal CE (3.7 %)  BM 939 Burleigh et al. 1977: 155
1631–1694 cal CE (33.7 %)
1726–1814 cal CE (42.7 %)
1854–1857 cal CE (0.1 %) 
1863–1866 cal CE (0.2 %) 
1918–1955 cal CE (14.9 %)

Furnace 7 (Sample K13a1, charcoal) 2488 ± 84 793–411 cal BCE BM 940 Burleigh et al. 1977: 155

Furnace 4 (charcoal from within and below 
slag horizon, TA3, sample 3)

2042 ± 126 377 BCE–219 cal CE BM 532 Burleigh et al. 1977: 154

Furnace 4 (see BM 532, charcoal) 2291 ± 133 767–86 cal BCE (93.8 %) BM 942 Burleigh et al. 1977: 155
80–55 cal BCE (1.6 %)

Furnace 2 (charcoal from below slag layer, 
TA 3 1967/68)

2250 ± 100 741–687 cal BCE (2.2 %) I-3400 Fagg 1969: 49
664–646 cal BCE (0.7 %)
550–41 cal BCE (92.5 %)

Furnace 1 (Sample J13d1, charcoal) 2541 ± 74 814–428 cal BCE BM 938 Burleigh et al. 1977: 155

Table 1. Taruga, 14C dates from furnace features. Cal BCE/CE was calibrated with OxCal 4.2, IntCal 13, with a 95.4 % prob-
ability (2-sigma). If necessary, separate ranges are listed.
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Year Name pottery 
analysis

Chronological 
classification

14C yr bp cal BCE/CE Lab no. Dated material

2006 Joh Mari No Middle to 
Late Nok

2193 ± 38 377–168 cal BCE UtC 14864 charcoal, furnace infilling

2010 Intini Yes Middle Nok 2421 ± 25 736–688 cal BCE (12.7 %) MAMS 11159 charcoal, furnace IN6 infilling
663–647 cal BCE (3.2 %)
548–404 cal BCE (79.5 %)

2392 ± 25 703–696 cal BCE (0.8 %) MAMS 11157 charcoal, furnace IN1 infilling
541–398 cal BCE (94.5 %)

2011 Pulu No Middle Nok 2512 ± 30 791–727 cal BCE (25.3 %) MAMS 13643 charcoal, archaeobotany sample
720–703 cal BCE (2.4 %)
696–541 cal BCE (67.8 %)

2011 Sabon Janruwa Yes Middle Nok 2703 ± 31 908–806 cal BCE MAMS 13649 elaeis, unit 2
2450 ± 27 753–682 cal BCE (27.7 %) MAMS 13658 charcoal, furnace infilling

670–611 cal BCE (14.9 %)
594–412 cal BCE (52.8 %)

2013 Baidesuru No probably Nok 2545 ± 23 799–737 cal BCE (62.0 %) MAMS 19289 Vitex, furnace D infilling
685–667 cal BCE (9.4 %)
642–556 cal BCE (24.0 %)

2257 ± 26 395–350 cal BCE (39.1 %) MAMS 19288 pennisetum, furnace B infilling
306–209 cal BCE (56.3 %)

2013 Daji Gwana 
furnace

No probably Nok 2508 ± 24 787–728 cal BCE (23.4 %) MAMS 19291 pennisetum, furnace C infilling

694–542 cal BCE (72.0 %)
1891 ± 31 54–218 cal CE MAMS 19290 pennisetum, furnace B infilling

2013 Janjala furnace No probably Nok 2144 ± 24 353–298 cal BCE (21.4 %) MAMS 19293 plant fragment, furnace B infilling
229–221 cal BCE (1.0 %)
211–93 cal BCE (73.1 %)

1101 ± 25 889–994 CE MAMS 19294 pennisetum, furnace A infilling

2013 Kolin Kuchumi No probably Nok bomb 14C after 1955 MAMS 19298 seed fragment, furnace C infilling
2445 ± 18 749–684 cal BCE (29.6 %) MAMS 19297 seed fragment, furnace B infilling

667–641 cal BCE (9.2 %)
588–579 cal BCE (0.9 %)
561–412 cal BCE (55.6 %)

2013 Ruga Fulani No Probably Nok 2555 ± 27 803–747 cal BCE (67.0 %) MAMS 19312 pennisetum, furnace B infilling
685–667 cal BCE (7.8 %)
642–555 cal BCE (20.6 %)

2425 ± 20 731–691 cal BCE (11.5 %) MAMS 19310 pennisetum, furnace A infilling
660–650 cal BCE (2.2 %)
544–408 cal BCE (81.6 %)

Table 2. Absolute dates from all furnace sites excavated between 2006 and 2013. Cal BCE/CE was calibrated with OxCal 4.2, IntCal 
13, with a 95.4 % probability (2-sigma). If necessary, separate ranges are listed (For more dates from the Nok context and additional 
information please see Franke 2016a, this volume).

Additionally, there is a match of 14C and TL dates from 
Intini furnace site. Ceramic finds from Intini support its 
relative chronological assignment to the middle of the 
first millennium BCE (Franke 2016b).

The majority of recently excavated Nok furnace 
sites are located in the former Giwa forest reserve north 
of Kagarko, 60 km north-northeast of Abuja. The sites 
lie in undulating terrain with areas of dense and open 
vegetation. Altitudes between 400 and 600 m above sea 

level are densely forested and hard to pass during rainy 
season. Above 600 m above sea level vegetation is more 
open, leading to open hilltops formed by granite outcrops 
(Fig. 1). In the former reserve there is some, but less 
agricultural activity than around Kagarko in the south. 
Quite a few small settlements with relatively new agricul-
tural areas are located in the lowland. Settlement density 
intensifies along the road and of course around Kagarko. 
The pattern of known sites seems to be caused by site 
preservation due to settlement density and agricultural 
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activity. Sites like Ruga Fulani 1 and Kaguni 5 show that 
furnace sites are also to be expected in higher altitudes. 
In general, there is no significant pattern of site location 
regarding altitude or proximity to watercourses. Almost 
all furnace sites were found on the open road or open 
areas in settlements mostly during dry season. The eroded 
furnace walls appear like darker rotund features on the 
occupation layer (Fig. 2). In densely vegetated areas, 
sites are generally hard to spot. Except from accidentally 
driving into a site, the discovery of a furnace site depends 
on the help of local residents. The furnace site Intini is a 
good example for the latter way of discovery and turned 
out to be an important site due to corresponding 14C and 
TL dates in the middle of the first millennium BCE and 
its degree of find preservation and quantity. 

Intini: discovering and excavating a Nok furnace site

Approximately 60 kilometers north-northeast of Abuja, 
Intini is located in undulating terrain. Lying on a ridge, 
the site is situated at the base of a shallow gneiss crest 
surrounded by open forest. The ridge slopes lightly to 
the north and south. In the north, the site is enclosed 
by a slight step. Beneath the step, the ridge’s slope 
continues 500 meters to a distant erosion gully. All over 
the area, there are gneiss and granite outcrops. South of 
Intini, a big agricultural area reaches as far as the site. 
Shortly after its discovery by survey, the Nok research 
project excavated Intini in February and March 2010. 
Without the help of local residents, who led the team 
to the site’s location, Intini would not have been found. 
Some parts of the area were heavily disturbed by looters 

searching for Nok figurine finds. In their spoil heaps, 
ceramic sherds, single pieces of figurine fragments and 
big grinding stones were identified. 

During the survey of the looting holes and their 
surroundings, furnace 1 was found some meters away 
from the disturbed area in a slightly more vegetated 
spot. The reason for its discovery was its striking round 
form already discernible on the surface. The furnace’s 
fill was 20 centimeters deeper than today’s surface, 
making it appear like a recent pit. However, after clean-
ing the surface surrounding the pit, walls of fired clay 
reaching slightly above to the occupation layer became 
visible. Excavation revealed further furnace walls with 
signs of heat exposure, charcoal, iron slag and ceramic 
finds. The envisaged furnace feature was centered in 
the 12 square meters sized trench IN1. With a varying 
breadth of 20 to 100 centimeters, already in level 0, 
burned soils surrounded the furnace. Few pieces of 
iron slag were embedded in the burned soil. After the 
first level in trench IN1, the western part of the trench 
was excavated to generate a north to south profile of 
the furnace feature (seen in Fig. 3). 

Due to no visible features except the furnace itself, 
the whole trench, like all other trenches, was excavated in 
levels. During excavation, additional finds of potsherds, 
charcoal, few pieces of iron slag, and pieces of burned 
clay were made. With an increasing number of levels and 
therefore increasing depth, another feature became vis-
ible in the northern part of the western half of the trench. 
The section of a rounded ceramic wall with signs of heat 
exposure suggested the presence of another furnace. This 

Figure 2. Ruga Fu-
lani furnace site dur-
ing its discovery. The 
two furnaces were 
found in the middle 
of an unpaved road 
and later excavated.
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first assumption proved well founded after extending IN1 
with another trench: IN6. The investigative trenches IN2 
to IN5 with sizes of four to twelve square meters were 
already excavated at this point and did not reveal any 
furnace structures, only some slag and ceramic finds. 
The furnace at IN6 was again centered in the new trench 
of about nine square meters overlapping the IN1 trench. 
There were no clear signs of any stratigraphic relation 
between the two features, even though IN6 was found 
in greater depth than IN1. Within the furnace, together 
with a high quantity of slag and charcoal finds, ten bigger 
parts of tuyères were found. 

The discovery and excavation of Intini exemplifies 
all other excavations at the remaining eight furnace sites 
excavated by the Nok research project. Even if the big-
ger part of Nok furnace sites were found in open areas 
excavation method did not change (Fig. 2). During 
the excavation in levels, profile sections were made 
if possible. Thereon the furnace’s inner and outer sur-
rounding was carved out leaving the furnace walls and 
pit for documentation. The last step was to dismantle the 
furnace and take samples for further analysis. Whenever 
possible, all finds were measured with a total station.

Characteristic features

Like the furnaces from Intini, many furnaces at a site relate 
to each other spatially but unfortunately in a chronologi-
cally obscure manner. Where more than one furnace was 
found on one site, unfortunately no stratigraphic relation 
was visible, even when the spatial relation of separate 
furnaces was very close (sometimes under 1 m). Gener-

ally, the furnaces were found in clusters. On some sites, 
these clusters only consisted of groups of two features 
each (Kolin Kuchimi), whereas on other sites up to seven 
furnaces stood very close to each other (Baidesuru). 
Due to small trench size on all furnace sites (9–30 m²), 
additional furnaces in close proximity to the respective 
trench were only documented but not excavated. For 
example on the site of Pulu, two out of five furnaces 
were excavated. On other sites, there were indications for 
further furnaces in spatial relation to the sites. Most of 
the work on furnace sites started in 2010 and like many 
other projects in central Nigeria has been hindered since 
2013 due to political unrest. During the first excavation 
campaign on furnace sites found in the key study area it 
seemed important to establish chronological affirmation 
for as many furnace sites as possible. In the future, it is 
planned to expand these test excavations including fur-
naces documented but not excavated in close proximity 
to the already known sites. In summary, the excavation 
of nine furnace sites with 26 furnaces hardly meets the 
requirements to be a comprehensive study of the rich 
archaeometallurgical record found in central Nigeria. 
However, all newly excavated finds and features reflect 
a striking sameness, which will provide a useful image 
and foundation of Nok iron metallurgy, especially when 
compared to the already existing study on Taruga.

Two uniting properties of all Nok furnace sites and 
all Nok sites in general is their state of preservation 
and the scarcity of archaeological features in general 
(Breunig & Rupp 2016 this volume) (Fig. 4). Strong 
erosive processes must be considered for all sites in 
the key study area. Changes in vegetation and climate 
follow the Nok main phase between 400–1 BCE (Höhn 

Figure 3. Fur-
nace feature dur-
ing excavation: 
Intini 1, western 
trench with N-
S-profile sec-
tion. The profile 
sketch is shown 
in Fig. 6.
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Figure 4. Nok furnace sites 
during and after excava-
tion: Baidesuru, Sabon 
Janruwa furnace feature, 
Janjala furnace site, Intini 
IN1 furnace feature.
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& Neumann 2016 this volume). No feature reaches dis-
tinctly above the recent surface. Sediment layers on top 
of Nok features vary between 1 m and 20 cm in height. 
Interestingly, features like the IN6 furnace, which was 
completely covered by sediment, showed also heavily 
and to a consistent height eroded walls. Due to heavy 
erosion and on some sites sedimentation the former oc-
cupation layer or layers must remain unknown. There-
fore, in the context of iron smelting furnace features, 
it resides unclear if the furnace wall sat on or reached 

into ground. That also implies an uncertain distinction 
of furnace wall and potential pit lining.

Due to the inability to spot features during excava-
tion, some features only became visible through three-
dimensional find documentation with a total station. 
However, it also became clear that in certain levels 
many finds are just randomly scattered all over the site 
without any significant pattern suggesting a secondary 
relocation after deposition or later intrusion (Fig. 5). 

Figure 5 (double page). Distribution of all slag finds at the furnace site Sabon Janruwa (left). South of the furnace a cluster of 
slag finds in pit form appeared. Please note the non-significant distribution of finds outside of the furnace and pit features along 
the terrain slope. Slag finds in different levels in 40, 60, 80 and 100 cm depth (from top to bottom). The blue rectangular mark 
indicates the profile trench intersecting the furnace.
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Thus, high priority was given to the finds from secure 
features like deeper layers within furnaces or the deep-
est undisturbed levels in pits. 

The find distribution on furnace sites like Sabon 
Janruwa clarifies this difficulty. The slag cluster south 
of the furnace — interpreted as a pit — is only visible 
between a depth of 60 to 100 cm of depth and only as a 
cluster of finds — not as an archaeological feature during 
excavation. This extends to the denser parts of the slag 
cluster inside the furnace, where a cluster of finds sug-
gests a new layer and an undisturbed context. The same 
depths for both layers from the furnace as well as from 
the pit imply a contemporaneous filling moment of both 
the pit and the furnace and therefore a close relationship 
between both features. The Sabon Janruwa pit is the only 
pit outside of a furnace found on a Nok furnace site and 
shows that other features than the furnaces themselves 
could be present on similar furnace sites.

Despite diverging TL and 14C dates (Table 2 and 
3), the Sabon Janruwa furnace is a typical Nok smelt-

ing furnace feature in comparison to securely dated 
sites like. The furnace has an  internal diameter of 
about 110 cm and are preserved to a height of about 
12 cm. Beneath the furnace, a pit is attached to the 
actual furnace. The pit is about 40 cm deep reaching 
as far as the furnace walls in width. A thin layer of 
burned clay — which could be a pit lining or just signs 
of massive heat exposure in the surrounding soil — 
marks the transition between pit and sterile soil. The 
preserved furnace walls are surprisingly thin, only 5 to 
10 centimeters thick; the thin layer of burned clay is 
even thinner with sometimes only 3 cm thickness. This 
description applies to all furnaces excavated between 
2006 and 2013 with a variance of ± 10 cm in height and 
width of furnace internal diameter, pit size, pit depth or 
state of furnace wall preservation. Another interesting 
feature of almost all furnaces is their inner stratigraphy. 
The Sabon Janruwa example shows that with different 
densities and groups of finds different layers are to be 
expected. Exemplary, the furnaces IN1 and IN6 sup-
port this assumption with visible layers forming the 
furnaces’ fill (Fig. 6).

Figure 6. N-S-profile sections of both furnaces Intini 1 and 6 (IN1 and IN6).
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As mentioned before, IN1 was discovered as a 
depression before excavation started. The furnace has 
an internal diameter of about 110 cm and surrounded 
90 % of the depression, which was later identified as 
the inner part of the furnace. This means, that the IN1 
furnace was empty at the time of discovery. However, 
the profile section revealed a pit of 30 cm depth beneath 
the empty furnace feature. The pit consists of two lay-
ers: Layer A is a grey humus soil with few charcoal 
inclusions; layer B is composed of grey-brown soil with 
many charcoal and slag inclusions. Interestingly, layer 
A contained pottery fragments and first of all almost 
completely preserved tuyère pieces, while layer B could 
be the remainder of the actual smelting process whereas 
layer A probably represents a later filling event. Layer 
B is not regular but rather layer A reaches irregularly 
into layer B disturbing it. Looking at the archaeometal-
lurgical find distribution, almost all slag finds in layer 
B are close to the pit’s corners right next to the sterile 
soil. In the middle of the pit layer B mainly consists of 
charcoal and grey soil. Layer A interestingly contained 
pieces of technical ceramics such as tuyère parts and 
collapsed furnace walls without too many pieces of slag 
or other metallurgical finds.

The stratigraphic order and the contents of Layer A 
and B suggest separate filling episodes. First, after the 
actual smelting process, once the furnace probably had 
cooled down and assuming slag had not been tapped, 
the furnace walls were opened and the furnace’s post-
smelting fill was removed except for some charcoal 
and pieces of slag missed in the corners of the slag pit. 
Second, the tuyères, maybe in the process of the furnace 
opening, were removed from the original installation 
and, together with furnace wall pieces, found their way 
into the furnace and layer A. The chronological relation 
between these two moments remains unknown. Layer A 
could have been formed naturally or by human impact. 
There is no clear evidence that after the removal of the 
smelting products the furnaces were filled up by human 
hand or erosive processes. Layer B as a remainder of the 
smelting process and a leftover of the initial furnace fill 
was quite likely produced by human influence. In the 
future OSL dates from new sites will hopefully provide 
more information about the chronological sequence 
between layers inside similar furnace fillings.

The observations from IN1 extend to furnace IN6 
which shows a completely preserved layer A. It is not 
different from the one in IN1 except that due to the big-
ger layer volume more finds of technical ceramics were 
made. The overall state of preservation of IN6 is better 
than at IN1. There were no parts of collapsed furnace 
wall found in layer A, but ten well preserved pieces of 
tuyères, three of them representing almost complete 
specimen (see below, Fig. 8).

IN6 additionally exemplifies two difficulties 
regarding profile sections of Nok furnaces. The first 
problem is the uncertain transition between cultural 
and sterile layers at the bottom of the pit. In the IN6 
profile section layer 3 reaches beyond the furnace’s 
feature suggesting layer 3 to be a natural and sterile one. 
However, in between the gravel of layer 3 bloom-like 
halfway-reduced finds with signs of heat exposure were 
documented (Fig. 9, left). This could be explained by 
the general lack of clear features in the Nok context or 
of yet unexplained find turbation and the permeability 
of gravel layer 3. The other difficulty regarding profile 
sections and Nok furnace features in general concerns 
the junction of furnace walls and probable pit lining. 
In many cases, it must remain unclear to which part 
burned clay at the rim of the furnaces or pits is still 
furnace wall or already pit lining. 

In summary Nok smelting furnaces are round fea-
tures with surrounding walls of ca. 5 to 20 cm preserved 
wall thickness and height standing on pits filled with 
mostly charcoal, slag and technical ceramics. Pit depth 
varies between 25 to 60 centimeters. Pit form often 
vaguely follows the cylindrical shape of the remaining 
furnace shaft. Well-preserved features, like the IN6 pit, 
tend to be funnel-shaped (Fig. 6). The furnaces are found 
solitary, in pairs and in clusters, whereas groups of two 
to three excavated furnaces seem to be the rule (Table 
4). Furnaces found in groups stand close to each other. 
Unfortunately, no site showed detectable stratigraphic 
relations between the furnace features. Only furnace 
and pit fillings showed signs of stratigraphic succession 
through find distribution or detectable features in furnace 
profile sections. Find distribution and stratigraphy imply 
that the furnaces were cleared out after their use. At sites 
like Baidesuru, Ruga Fulani or Janjala furnace site, the 
quantity of slag finds originating from within furnaces is 
even lower than in Intini or Sabon Janruwa.

Characteristic finds

Typical finds at Nok furnace sites are pieces of furnace 
wall in their original installation and pieces of tuyères 
and furnace wall scattered all over the furnace sites. 
Further finds are of course pieces of charcoal in varying 
but small sizes and small pieces of slag. Iron objects in 
form of shapeless small pieces have to be added to the list. 
Albeit being heavily corroded, they stem from shallow 
layers with uncertain affiliation to furnace features or no 
meaningful chronological assignment. The same applies 
to the few terracotta figurine finds from furnace sites even 
if they were found only a couple of meters away from 
the furnace. Iron objects and almost all figurine finds — 
with the exception of two figurine finds in the Janjala 
furnaces (see below) — were not found in the trenches 
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excavated around the furnaces. The stone artifacts vary 
from fist-sized stone balls to fragments with no certain 
classification. Hardly any decorated or undecorated pot-
tery was found on the furnace sites.

Along with the typical finds associated with iron 
smelting furnaces like iron slag, charcoal or fragments 
of technical ceramics, sometimes exceptional finds and 
observations regarding these finds were made. Figure 
7 shows a potsherd directly found below the furnace 
wall of IN1. In its vertical position, it marked the end of 
the pit and could have served as a part of the pit lining. 
According to Gabriele Franke (2016b) the ceramic 
ornamentation — a band with wavy lines — and the 
form of the rim are typical for the Tsaunim Gurara and 
Pandauke pottery groups dating between ca 700 and 
400 BCE. Even if the sherd did not serve as pit lining it 
provides a terminus post quem for IN1 and corresponds 
well with TL and 14C dates (Table 2 and 3).

Almost fully preserved tuyères from IN6 also belong 
to the group of exceptional finds from Nok furnace sites. 
Two specimen are well preserved and almost complete. 
They seem to have decreased in size during the actual 
smelting process (Fig. 8, middle and left). As shown 

in Figure 7, the 30 cm long and 12 cm wide, round 
tuyères have a funnel-shaped end (Fig. 8, top) on one 
and a fused end with signs of heat exposure and small 
slag inclusions on their other end (Fig. 8, bottom). The 
tuyères were made of lateritic earth of unknown origin 
and have 2 to 3 cm thick walls. Due to their destruction 
during the smelt their original length before the smelting 
process remains unknown. Considering the size of the 
IN6 furnace together with the remaining part of the tu-
yères, original lengths of 50 cm are imaginable. There is 
no evidence of tuyère ports within any preserved furnace 
wall. Thus the tuyères must have been placed at least 50 
cm above the floor of the pit. Since this floor is not baked, 
the tuyères did not reach into the pit and therefore lead 
to the conclusion that they were installed horizontally.

The bore diameter of all tuyères ranges between 
6–8 cm, whereas their external diameter amounts to 
10–12 cm. Although 10 pieces of tuyères were found 
at IN6, assembled they would maybe yield 4 to 6 com-
plete tuyères. Considering the number of tuyères found 
at one site, the tuyère length, bore diameter, and the 
funnel-shaped ends forced draught or natural draught 
seem to be plausible ways to provide the furnace with 
sufficient air during the smelt. Forced draught might 

Year Name No. of 
furnaces Size of excavation Associated finds

2006 Joh Mari 2 1 trench (1.5 m²) burnt clay, charcoal, iron pieces, slag

2010 Intini 2 6 trenches (altogether 75 m²), 
total station (ca 1400 finds)

burnt clay, charcoal, heavily corroded iron object, pottery, 
slag, stone artefacts, terracotta, tuyère fragments

2011 Pulu 2 (3) 2 trenches (3.5 m² each), 
total station (ca 60 finds)

burnt clay, charcoal, pottery (not decorated), slag, 
tuyère fragments

2011 Sabon Janruwa 1 2 trenches (altogether 123 m²), 
total station (ca 3500 finds)

burnt clay, charcoal, pottery, slag, stone artefacts, 
terracotta, tuyère fragments

2013 Ruga Fulani 2 1 trench (28 m²) burnt clay, charcoal, slag, stone artefacts, tuyère 
fragments

2013 Baidesuru 7 1 trench (22.5 m²) charcoal, heavily corroded iron object, pottery, slag, 
stone artefacts, tuyère fragments

2013 Kolin Kuchumi 4 2 trenches (25 m² each) charcoal, pottery, slag, tuyère fragments

2013 Daji Gwana furnace 3 1 trench (29.25 m²) charcoal, pottery, slag, stone artefacts, terracotta, 
tuyère fragments

2013 Janjala furnace 3 1 trench (25 m²) burnt clay, charcoal, slag, terracotta fragment in furnace C, 
tuyère fragment

Table 4. All excavated furnace sites between 2006 and 2013 and their associated finds. The bracketed number of furnaces 
indicates furnaces documented but not excavated in close proximity to the excavation. Furnaces further away than a couple of 
meters that were not excavated are not listed. Every site shown here was excavated in arbitrary levels.
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Figure 8. Tuyère finds from 
Intini furnace site. The tu-
yères were found within 
furnace IN6. None was 
found in its original instal-
lation (Fig. 5). The tuyère 
walls are between 2 and 3 
cm thick. The longest pre-
served tuyère piece is about 
30 cm long. All preserved 
tuyère pieces are about 12 
cm wide and made from lat-
eritic soil. Bore diameters: 
6–8 cm; external diameters: 
10–12 cm.

Figure 7. Potsherd (IN1 
561) from Intini furnace 
site. The sherd was found 
vertically positioned di-
rectly beneath the furnace 
wall along the furnace pit. 
It could have served as a 
part of the pit lining.

Figure 9. Typical metallur-
gical finds from Nok furnace 
sites. The first group of slag 
finds (left) consists of small 
pieces of partly reduced ore 
with signs of corrosion and 
heat exposure. The second 
group (middle) consists of 
amorphous slag pieces with 
undefined flow patterns and 
traces of corrosion. The 
third group (right) consists 
of highly corroded bigger 
slag pieces with no certain 
flow patterns but with plant 
impressions on their surface.
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speak against a vertical installation of the tuyères and 
therefore supports the assumption of a 30 to 50 centim-
eters tuyère-length before the smelt.

The most prominent finds from iron smelting 
sites are slag and bloom finds making them evidently a 
smelting or at least a metallurgical site. From some Nok 
furnace sites stems a considerable number of slag finds 
and sometimes other metallurgical finds like bloom or in-
termediate products of the smelt, such as magnetic, heavy 
pieces which seem to resemble partly reduced ore (Fig. 
9, left). While on sites like Intini or Sabon Janruwa up to 
250 slag pieces were recovered, only 20 specimens were 
excavated on sites like Pulu. The quantity of slag finds 
varies massively from 20 to 250 pieces, with the higher 
numbers of Intini and Sabon Janruwa being the excep-
tion. As mentioned above, this could result from clearing 
the furnace after the smelt. Therefore, slag weight per 
site varies from 1 kg to around 50 kg and provides no 
conclusive information on production volumes.

All slag finds are highly corroded making them 
almost impossible to spot in the lateritic earth sur-
rounding them. One group of slag finds (Fig. 9, left) is 
composed of pieces hard to address macroscopically. 
Their relative weight is high and on their outer surface 
they are heavily corroded speaking for a high ferric 
content. Cut in half, they are quite dense missing the 
typical spongy structure of a bloom. 

The biggest part of metallurgical finds consists of 
small and sometimes amorphous slag without any clear 
flow pattern (Fig. 9, middle). No piece of this group is 

bigger than 160 cm³, whereas the largest amount of pieces 
measures around a golf ball shape and size. The more ir-
regular forms result from plant impressions into the slag’s 
surface, as seen in figure 9 to the right. It seems that some 
slag consolidated in unburned cereal or small branches. 
The round form and small size of the biggest part of slag 
pieces could support this assumption. These pieces could 
have fallen in the slag pit and formed in cavities between 
the charcoal and/or small branches. Three-dimensional 
plots of group two and three did not show any significant 
distribution patterns in situ. Like on the Sabon Janruwa 
site, on all furnace sites both types were found within the 
furnaces and randomly distributed (Fig. 5).

In addition a single find should be mentioned in the 
archaeological context of Nok iron metallurgy. Com-
ing from an upper layer resembling layer A at Intini, 
excavations of furnace C at Janjala furnace site brought 
up an only partially preserved 8 cm high figurine part 
from within the furnace walls (Fig. 10). The figurine is 
interpreted as female, holding or presenting her breasts 
(see also Breunig & Männel 2016 this volume). The 
gesture finds its counterpart in two bigger figurines (26 
cm) found by tin miners at Taruga (Fagg 1969: 45, fig. 
8; Fagg 2014: 85, fig 9.15).

Taruga

Thirteen furnace remains (10 furnaces, no. 1–9 and 11, 
were excavated), 65 iron objects and 269.1 kilograms of 
iron slag resulted from geomagnetic survey and follow-
ing archaeological excavation (Tite 1966; Fagg 1969: 

Figure 10. Figurine from within furnace C, Janjala furnace site (left). The figurine’s gesture finds close resemblance in two figurines 
from Taruga found by tin miners (Fagg 1969: 45, Fig. 8).
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45–49; Tylecote 1975a: 49–52; Fagg 2014: 85–87). 
According to the respective authors, all features and 
finds presumably belong to the Nok Culture.

Six absolute dates from Taruga derive from fur-
naces (Table 1). The youngest date stems from furnace 
12 and was discarded as supposedly erroneous. Dates 
from furnace 7, 4, 2 and 1 fall into the calibration curve 
plateau mentioned above. 5 more dates from contexts 
without a furnace feature range between ca 900 BCE 
and 100 CE after calibration.

After calibration, two dates — one date from fur-
nace 4 (767–55 BCE) and the other one from furnace 2 
(741–41 BCE) – fall into the calibration curve plateau. 
Interestingly there are dates after the plateau — one 
also from furnace 4 and the other one originating from 
a layer without any furnace context (377 BCE–219 CE, 
furnace 4 and BM 534, 402 BCE–121 CE, Sq O.15.a.3, 
Layer 3, -90 to -107 cm, Burleigh et al. 1977: 154). 
Thermoluminescence dates from Nok terracotta figu-
rines and pottery at Taruga overlap with the 14C results 
and correspond well with the post-plateau dates from 
furnace 4 and trench Sq015a3 Layer 3 (187.o: 240 BCE 
± 170; 187.p: 265 BCE ± 185; 187.Jb: 355 BCE ± 255 
(Fleming 1979; Jemkur 2014: 98)). 

Linking the sparse info on Taruga pottery to the 
newly established ceramic chronology the Taruga finds 
would fit best into the later pottery groups in and after the 
calibration curve plateau. Especially the pottery graters 
from Taruga published by Bernard Fagg in 1968 cor-
respond well with graters found on the newly excavated 
site of Ungwar Kura, which dates into the second half 
of the first millennium BCE, right after the calibration 
curve plateau (Franke, pers. comm.). With an overlap 
of absolute dates around 400 BCE and comparable finds 
from sites dating to the second half of the first millen-
nium BCE, parts of Taruga could be classified as a late 
Nok site dating towards the end of the calibration curve 
plateau through absolute and relative chronology.

Features

There seem to be different sizes and shapes of furnaces 
at Taruga, which are considered as “[…] one of the 
more unusual features of the site” (Tylecote 1975a: 
52). Ronald F. Tylecote (1968; 1975a) published the 
most detailed descriptions of the Taruga furnaces and 
respective archaeometallurgical finds to the present 
day: According to his investigation on-site during the 
excavation season 1967/68 and his later study of the 
excavation documentation, the furnace remains con-
sist of collapsed and partly preserved furnace walls 
as well as pits embedded in the sediment beneath the 

walls (Fagg 2014: 86). The pits increase in size with 
advancing depth which leads to a conical pit shape 
with the upper pointed section cut off in their profile 
section (Tylecote 1968: 82). The red-burnt furnace 
walls range from a few centimeters to 20 centimeters 
in height; they are roundly or elliptically shaped and 
have a varying internal diameter of 36 to 105 centim-
eters. Furnaces 5, 6, 7 and 8 have an internal diameter 
of about 40 centimeters and have pits not deeper than 
40 centimeters. Furnaces 2, 9 and 11 have a medium 
internal diameter of about 60 to 75 centimeters with 
pits also not deeper than 40 centimeters. Furnaces 1, 
3 and 4 are the biggest ones with internal diameters 
between 80 to 95 centimeters and pits about 40 to 50 
centimeters in depth. In regards to the other furnaces, 
the small furnaces 7 and 8 stand out due to their ir-
regular furnace wall thickness and shape. Furnace 7 
has in comparison to the other features extremely thick 
furnace walls whereas the walls of furnace 8 have an 
elliptic form. Beneath the furnace walls, there is a pit 
lining subsequent to the furnace wall covering the pit’s 
walls. The bottom of the pits does not seem to have 
a lining. The pit’s width and depth correlate with the 
general size of the furnaces: small furnaces have pits 
40 cm deep and bigger furnaces’ pits have a depth up 
to almost 60 cm (Tylecote 1975a: 49–50, plans and 
sections of furnaces 1 to 3, 4 to 7 and 8 to 11). 

The larger furnaces were filled almost exclusively 
with collapsed furnace wall and tuyère parts. The me-
dium furnaces (60 to 75 centimeters in diameter) did 
not contain slag, but were filled with sediment and some 
clusters of slag pieces next to the furnace walls. To the 
contrary the smaller furnaces were completely filled 
with slag and charcoal. Due to furnace wall preserva-
tion to a minor height, furnace and pit filling have to be 
understood equivalently. Within the larger furnaces, the 
slag pieces were mostly distributed at the edge of the 
pits, as if no slag formed in the center during the smelt. 
However, Tylecote added that the absence of slag in the 
centers could result from its removal after the smelt (Ty-
lecote 1968: 81). As mentioned before, in contrast to the 
medium-sized pits with slag on their edges, some larger 
furnaces were filled with a mixture of isolated pieces of 
slag, charcoal, pieces of furnace wall and bits of sun-dried 
lateritic tuyères. This suggests that the tuyères were not 
found in their original installation (ibid.).

According to Tylecote (1968: 82) “one of the me-
dium-sized furnaces was partly built over the remains 
of a smaller furnace […]”. He repeated the observation 
in his 1975 article (Tylecote 1975a: 52). In the 1975 
drawings of furnace 11 a medium sized furnace seems 
to cut a smaller one meaning that the drawing represents 
two different furnaces with an earlier small and a later 
medium sized one (ibid.: 50). 
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Taruga’s furnaces seem to be different in shape but 
not in type. According to Susan Keech McIntosh & 
Roderick McIntosh (1988: 106), like many early ex-
amples of iron smelting in West Africa, all 13 furnaces 
seem to be of a low-shaft, forced-draft and nonslagtap-
ping type. Whereas Tylecote (1975a: 50) excludes 
induced draft due to the fragility of the tuyères found at 
Taruga, he also refers to ethnographic analogy to bolster 
this hypothesis (Tylecote 1975a: 52). The nonslagtap-
ping type is probably implicitly assumed by the lack 
of big slag blocks with tap lines. The same probably 
applies to the low-shaft type owing to the relatively 
large diameter of the furnaces’ base width. Although, 
neither the existence of slag pits, nor the widths of the 
furnaces’ base are certain proof of a furnace type, but 
still make the above mentioned assumption quite likely.

Finds

Tylecote (1975a: 50–56) describes the archaeometal-
lurgical finds from Taruga as follows: The pieces of slag 
found at Taruga are mainly small and consist of fayalite. 
Besides their small size, many slag pieces show plant 
impressions on their surfaces. This suggests that at least 
some areas of the furnaces where slag was able to con-
solidate were filled with plant remains. In this context, 
Tylecote mentions iron smelting furnaces from Jutland 
where straw plugs were placed in the top of the slag pit, 
to hold up the contents of the furnace until slag is formed. 
The straw plug keeps the pit free of large quantities of 
charcoal and created space for the slag to fall in. Other-
wise, large quantities of slag in close proximity to the 

tuyère level could have impeded the iron ore’s reduction. 
However, Tylecote points out that the Jutland example 
might not be valid, because in Jutland the furnace pits 
were quite narrow on top, whereas the Taruga furnace pits 
are very wide. With a width of over 50 cm in diameter 
(furnace base or pit), the assumed weight on top of the 
straw plug could have been too high. The straw plug 
would have collapsed. Additionally, the Jutland furnaces 
were operated with induced draught, which in regards to 
tuyère size and furnace design was precluded by Tylecote 
for the Taruga furnaces.

As part of the description of the technical ce-
ramics from Taruga, only tuyères are mentioned.  
The design or composition of the furnace walls is not 
depicted. According to Tylecote, the cylindrical tuyères 
are made from sun-dried lateritic earth and thick-walled 
with wall thicknesses of at least 3 cm. None of the tu-
yères has a lower bore diameter than 3 cm, while many 
have bore diameters of about 5 cm. The tuyères were 
found in pieces. There was no completely preserved 
tuyère found at Taruga. The longest piece is 25 cm 
long. One of the tuyère pieces could have been part of 
a funnel-shaped rear end. According to Tylecote, these 
ends could have been useful for fitting a bellows nozzle 
inside the tuyère. However, he also mentions that bores 
of about 5 cm are wide enough to fit the nozzle inside 
the tuyère without it having a funnel-shaped rear end.

If the smelting process had only produced small 
slag pieces, Tylecote assumes that also the bloom would 
have formed in small pieces, which had to be worked 
into one piece of metal after the smelt. However, 

Figure 11. Joh Mari 
furnace, profile sec-
tion. Excavated in 
2006.
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no blooms were found but two types of iron ore are 
mentioned later in the text: Tylecote mentions 710 g 
of limonite and 192 g of hematite ore. The limonite is 
described as a weathering product of a formerly siderite 
mineral. Some pieces of limonite ore show signs of heat 
exposure, oxidation or partial reduction. Due to the 
alumina content in the hematite ore, the second type 
of ore is characterized as hematite formed from laterite 
by a secondary process (for a more detailed description 
and measured data see Tylecote 1975a: 53, table 2). 
The limonite ore was found within furnace 3, whereas 
the find context of the hematite ore remains unclear.

Besides slag, ore and technical ceramics, a rea-
sonable number of iron objects were found at Taruga. 
As with the other archaeometallurgical finds Tylecote 
hardly mentions any corrosive alteration to them. 
Against all expectations, the iron objects “[…] were 
in extraordinary good condition and it is clear that the 
soil and climate in this part of Nigeria are favourable 
to the preservation of iron” (ibid.: 53). Despite their 
good preservation, the finds are supposed to belong to 
the Nok context due to their stratigraphic affiliation. 
Unfortunately, Taruga’s stratigraphy has never been 
published. Tylecote analyzed 12 of the 65 iron objects 
found in the Taruga valley. At this point, since there 
are almost no counterparts in the material excavated 
between 2006 and 2013 the iron finds’ form and com-
position will not be discussed here.

Comparing new and old finds and features

For the first time, the new findings from the Nok 
project’s excavations of iron smelting furnaces have 
enabled the assessment of the Taruga findings which 
were for almost 50 years the only evidence of Nok iron 
metallurgy. So far, none of the new furnace sites dates 
before the calibration curve plateau. To the contrary 
the recently finished pottery analysis suggests — in 
combination with 14C dates — that iron metallurgy 
began not earlier than the 7th century BCE (Franke 
2016a this volume; Franke 2016b).

A distance of around 60 km separates the newly 
excavated Nok furnace sites and Taruga. The new sites 
share a considerable amount of common features with 
each other and with Taruga, regarding dates as well as 
archaeological finds and features. In comparison to the 
new finds, Taruga still holds an exceptional position. 
Here, small round and medium oval furnaces filled with 
slag and the large number of iron objects are unique site 
characteristics within the Nok metallurgical spectrum. 
In contrast to the iron finds from Taruga, the iron objects 
found between 2006 and 2013 were heavily corroded 
to a degree of almost no perceptibility. The uniform 

character of the newly excavated furnace features only 
gets disturbed by the furnace from Joh Mari, excavated 
in 2006 close to the town of Nok. With the exception 
of Joh Mari, all furnaces excavated between 2006 and 
2013 exhibit only few cm of preserved furnace wall 
height. The furnaces are all about 90 to 120 cm in di-
ameter and stand on a slag pit. If it is a furnace indeed, 
Joh Mari seems to represent a bowl furnace atypical 
for the rest of the newly documented features (Fig. 
11). However, the furnace was not found in the key 
study area but around 30 km west of it. The site dates 
to the calibration curve plateau (Table 1) and might 
show a different regional form of iron smelting at the 
same time. However, the region around Nok is not well 
understood archaeologically and the feature is solitary 
waiting for its secure determination as a bowl smelting 
furnace. Iron slag was found in close proximity to the 
presumed furnace.

The 14C date of Taruga’s furnace 12 of 1524–1955 
CE and the existence of small and medium-sized furnaces 
filled with slag could speak for different iron smelting 
traditions at the same site through time. The supposed 
superposition of a medium sized furnace above a small 
one (furnace 11) also points in this direction. Modern 
finds like a clay smoking pipe in close proximity to 
furnace 12 could support the modern date of the feature 
(A. Rackham-Fagg, personal communication). The 
above-mentioned similarities between ceramic graters 
from Taruga and one of the newly excavated sites dating 
into the last centuries BCE could show that Taruga was 
occupied after the calibration curve plateau. All other 
absolute dates from furnaces at Taruga stem from furnace 
1, 2, 4 and 7 and date into the same radiocarbon calibra-
tion plateau as the newly excavated ones. Especially the 
feature of furnace 4 fits well in the newly excavated group 
of furnaces. The slightly lower size of furnace 2 as well 
as the wall structure of furnace 1 and 7 differ from the 
newly excavated material. In general, only the furnaces 
3 and 4 resemble the newly excavated furnaces closely.

Although there is no information about recog-
nizable layers inside Taruga’s furnaces, there are 
documented clusters of slag distributed along the pit 
edges. The rest of the furnaces and pits did not contain 
many slag or other metallurgical finds. Tuyère external 
diameter, bore diameter and partially a funnel-shaped 
end piece find their counterparts in the newly excavated 
finds. The new slag finds are very similar to the descrip-
tion on the Taruga slag finds given by Tylecote. They 
are small, amorphous and some of them consolidated 
between plant remains like small branches of wood. The 
similarities in form of slag and tuyère finds suggest a 
similar furnace design and smelting procedure in Taruga 
and the newly excavated sites. Following Tylecote’s 
descriptions and the absolute dates, the Taruga furnaces 
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with dates from three different periods — within, after 
the calibration curve plateau and in the modern period 
— might show non-slag tapping forced draught fur-
naces with pits at different times and therefore a quite 
constant form of iron production. The newly generated 
radiocarbon dates all fall in the calibration curve pla-
teau suggesting a close chronological connection. This 
hypothesis will solidify with the outstanding answer to 
the problem of the diverging TL and 14C dates at some 
furnace sites. After all, at this point the hypothesis seems 
to work for Intini and Taruga, forming a platform for 
further comparison.

Finally, it is very important to mention that differ-
ent sites with varying degrees of preservation and find 
density cannot safely be paralleled only because they 
incrementally share common features or finds. Detailed 
materials analysis will deepen the understanding of 
each site and will move the first parallelization closer 
or further away. It will also help to understand the 
smelting process in a way macroscopic analysis is not 
able to provide. This will lead to a deeper comprehen-
sion of tasks associated with things found at Nok iron 
smelting sites. It will enrich the Nok early iron smelting 
landscape of central Nigeria.

Another early iron smelting context close to the 
Nok distribution area is the Nsukka complex in South-
east Nigeria (Okafor 1995; Eze-Uzomaka 2013). 
According to Edwin E. Okafor (1995: 437–440) only 
the Opi phase at Nsukka dates into the first millennium 
BCE. One out of three radiocarbon dates falls into the 
calibration curve plateau. All three dates were obtained 
from charcoal samples found in furnace features. Other 
phases or sites within the Nsukka iron smelting complex 
like Owerre-Elu, Orba and Umundu date in the second 
millennium CE (ibid.) The Opi furnaces are explained 
as forced draught, slagtapping furnaces with pits, which 
indicate a different and more elaborate way of iron pro-
duction (Okafor 2004: 45). This might be explained by 
the potentially slightly younger age in comparison to the 
Nok context. One date from the Nsukka complex falls 
into the third millennium BCE (Eze-Ozumaka 2013: 
4). With all absolute dates in the middle and second half 
of the first millennium BCE statistics would advise to 
handle one outlier from a homogeneous set of dates 
with outmost caution.

In comparison to other early iron smelting sites in 
Nigeria, Nok iron production has a very fragmented but 
well consolidated character. Due to the lack of bigger 
amounts of slag or the complete absence of iron ores 
as well as of iron objects, it is almost impossible to 
reconstruct production volumes per site or per furnace. 
However, Nok iron smelting seems like an already well 
established and consistent mode of iron production dat-
ing in the middle of the first millennium BCE.
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